
CUSTOM MASSAGE    $165 / 50 min  |   $235 / 80 min

Gone are the days of picking services from a list. This personalized massage is created exclusively for you. Tell us about your wellness goals 
and areas of preference, then unwind with a customized experience. Your expert therapist may use a variety of massage styles such as 

Reflexology, Deep Tissue, Prenatal, Swedish, Neuromuscular, Stretching and more. 

CUSTOM FACIAL    $170 / 50 min
 Our classic European-style facial is completely customized for you, based on your needs. Combining skin-type-specific cleansing and 
toning, exfoliation, deep-pore cleansing extractions, and a customized treatment mask for hydration and full rejuvenation of the skin. 

PREMIUM CUSTOM FACIAL    $205 / 50 min
Highly results-driven, this facial incorporates all the steps you love in our Custom facial, with the inclusion of premium  and 

active products, chosen by your expert esthetician specifically for your skin's needs. This custom facial improves brightness, texture and 
clarity. You will see and feel immediate results.

DETOXIFYING DRY      $25
 BODY BRUSH EXFOLIATION
This invigorating treatment detoxifies, 

exfoliates, improves circulation, and 
stimulates the lymph system.

HOT STONES   $25
The addition of heated stones has a 

soothing effect that can relieve chronic 
pain, reduce stress, and promote deep 

relaxation.

PRIVAI BODY BUTTER   $25
Elevate your massage experience with whipped 

body butter, rich with Shea Butter and Rosemary 
Leaf Extracts. Imagine deep 

hydration and soft skin. 

EXFOLIATING FOOT 
TREATMENT  $25

Do a little sole-searching with a refreshing 
foot exfoliation and massage followed by 

heated compresses. 

AROMATHERAPY   $25
Boost your immune system with 

therapeutic grade Privai Wellness Blend 
essential oils during your 

custom massage.

SCALP TREATMENT  $25
Our proprietary blended hair oils and scalp 

lotion will have you de-stressed in no time.  Enjoy 
a warmed oil drizzle combined 
with a tingling scalp massage.

HYDRATING FACE MASQUE   $35    
Fine lines are plumped, skin is tightened, 

elasticity is improved and moisture is restored 
with a pure collagen masque.

*CORRECTIVE PEEL   $35
Resurface and restore a bright 

healthy complexion with a choice of 
Privai's glycolic or salicylic peel.

*MICROCURRENT OR LED 
THERAPY   $45

Tighten, firm, and tone skin with facial 
contouring microcurrent technology, or 
target acne and inflammation with LED 

infrared therapy.



SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL    $199 / 30 min

This luxurious facial treatment deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts, and hydrates the skin utilizing super serums filled with antioxidants,    
peptides, and hyaluronic acid. Highly effective and recommended for those craving a fresh face.

PLATINUM HYDRAFACIAL    $325 / 60 min
Enjoy benefits of the Signature HydraFacial while reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles with the DermaBuilderTM or Britenol 

Booster, and LED Light Therapy for maximum results.

ULTIMATE HYDRAFACIAL    $415 / 90 min
Welcome to the Ultimate HydraFacial experience! Begin the detoxification process with Lymphatic Drainage before the Ultimate          
HydraFacial deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts and hydrates the skin while addressing your specific skin concern. This treatment            

concludes with a Booster of your choice and LED Light Therapy to further reduce visible signs of aging. Complete this luxurious treatment       
with a soothing facial masque to calm, hydrate and refresh the skin. Your skin will never have felt so clean, plumped and refreshed.

 
HYDRAFACIAL LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE   $45

Optimize skin health by encouraging detoxification through mechanical lymphatic therapy. Your skin will feel healthy and radiant 
from the inside-out.

HYDRAFACIAL LIP PERK, EYE PERK, OR BOOSTER   $45
HydraFacial Perk and Boosters are the perfect compliment to any HydraFacial treatment. Targeting the most delicate areas of the 

face to gently cleanse, hydrate and deliver antioxidants and nutrients. 

HYDRAFACIAL EYE & LIP PERK   $75
A refreshing and revitalizing treatment that leaves the delicate eye area toned, firmed and hydrated, and your lips exfoliated, 

hydrated and lightly plumped. 



CUSTOM MANICURE   $60
Includes hand and arm massage, hot towels, with expert cuticle and nail detailing with polish application. 

CUSTOM PEDICURE   $75
Includes a relaxing massage with botanically rich products and hot towels to hydrate and restore tired feet.

GEL MANICURE   $70
Extend the life of your manicure for up to 2 weeks and experience the magic of an instantly dry manicure. 

GEL POLISH REMOVAL   $20

       
Choice of: Lip, Chin, Jawline, 
Cheek, Nose, Toes, or Ears   $15.00 

Brazilian            $65.00 

French Bikini          $45.00 

Bikini             $35.00 

Brow Shaping         $25.00

Full Face without Brow     $50.00

Half Arm           $35.00 

   

Full Arm            $50.00

Half Leg            $45.00

Full Leg            $70.00

Underarm           $25.00

Back             $60.00

Shoulders           $25.00

Full Body (Brazilian, Half    $145.00
Arms and Half Legs)

FORMAL STYLE   starts at $80
Perfect for any special occasion. Work with your stylist to create the perfect style for you. 

Does not include a shampoo & blow dry.

ECO-FRIENDLY PARAFFIN TREATMENT  $20 

POLISH CHANGE    $15

LONG WEARING POLISH   $10

KERATIN GLOVES   $20


